ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

LOYALTY AWARD 2017

PRESENTED TO

Ann Wadhams Cobrain ’47

ANN WADHAMS COBRAIN, CLASS OF 1947, the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to honor you with the Loyalty Award. This award honors an alumna who has demonstrated exceptional loyalty to the Alumnae Association and/or College with her consistent effort and active involvement over an extended period of time in at least one area of service. Volunteer effort can be on behalf of classes, clubs, global regions, groups, the Alumnae Association, or the College.

Ann, in the years since graduation you have remained a dedicated volunteer and steadfast leader within your class, serving as treasurer for thirty-five years and class agent for fifteen years.

Your work as treasurer during your decades of service was truly outstanding. When you were managing the treasury and keeping records, class books were always accurate and up-to-date. Because of your detailed organization, current balances were always available to make financial decisions and to give classmates peace of mind that the funds were being tended to accurately and honestly. Of your dedication and remarkable service to your class, one classmate said, “We will always think of her as our treasurer.”

Ann, for your exceptional loyalty, it is with great pleasure and sincere thanks and appreciation that we present you with the Loyalty Award on this, your seventieth reunion.
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